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3.  DATA COLLECTION PHASE ONE: QUANTITATIVE STUDY OF 






































































































































































































































Parent!with!disability! 29%! 47%! 4.51!(1)*!
Centrelink!payments! 71%! 86%! 4.037(1)*!
Employed! 26%! 12%! 3.740(1)†!
Need!legal!assistance! 17%! 37%! 6.109(1)**!













Need!counselling! 20%! 53%! 14.367(1)***!



























Comparing clients with at least one child in out-of-home care with clients 

















































Need!counselling! 22%! 43%! 5.488(1)*!

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































BARRIER 5: CHALLENGING COMMUNITY PERCEPTIONS: CHILD PROTECTION 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































    
